Abstract-This paper implements a non-contact measurement system based on machine vision for industrial profiles section, which uses double telecentric lens optical system as image acquisition device. The key procedures using double telecentric lens optical system to get cross section image of measured profile are described in details. Based on the profile characteristic of section itself, we applied smooth filtering and automatic threshold binarization algorithm in image preprocessing, and improve the detection accuracy through subpixel edge detection algorithm. Moreover, combined with high precision section edge images, we realized some practical functions such as geometric measurement, fitting, and contrasting with CAD drawings, etc. The proposed system with high speed, high accuracy and easy maintenance can satisfy the requirement of high precision for industrial profiles section size measurement.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the continuous progress of science and technology, industrial products gradually show a trend of high-end, personalization. The geometrical shapes of all kinds of industrial profiles section are more and more complex and the requirement of size detection accuracy becomes also more and more high. In recent years, size measurement system of machine vision has obtained the vigorous development in field of domestic measurement. Compared with traditional caliper, square, tool microscope and projection measuring instrument, this system has a lot of advantages such as non-contact, high speed, large dynamic range, rich information, also can store the measurement results for further process of atatistical analysis. This paper implements a size measurement system of high precision for industrial profile section based on double telecentric lens, which can realize all kinds of industrial profiles section for automatic measurement.
II. HARDWARE SYSTEM

A. The principle of double telecentric lens
In precision linear measurement for industrial profiles section, the camera often need to observe the standard positive. But in fact, the shooting interval is changed all the time in the measurement process of traditional lens, however, many industrial profiles can not be placed accurately which may lead to serious perspective deformation, and thus the image which can accurately reflect real object cannot be obtained by using measuring software. In order to solve such problems, double telecentric lens place diaphragm in the middle of the lens aperture, which makes the light of both in and out of the lens be the parallel light.Through this process, other light is sheltered by diaphragm and cannot reach the imaging chips. Double telecentric lens has characteristics of low distortion coefficients and large depth of field [1, 2] . With the gradual decrease of production cost, it is more and more widely used in precision linear measurement system.
B. The structure of optical system
In this paper, the optical system is composed of a set of optical components and related mechanical strutting pieces. Opto Engineering TC23192 double telecentric lens is selected as an imaging lens, which has a considerable degree of telecentric and depth of field, and very low distortion rate. The lens can reflect a stable and clear imaging over a wide range, which can be applied conveniently for precision measurement system.
Opto LTCL 192-G parallel light is selected as illuminant, which can produce pure green parallel light, and eliminate boundary effect produced by the reflection which occurs when dispersive back light through the edges. Considered the installation space, a reflective mirror is added at the bottom of the tested object to transform horizontal light path into vertical light path.
The whole optical system support is processed by highprecision machining center, and adjusted faultlessly by demarcating pattern, which has the high accuracy of measurement.
C. Image processing system
The image processing system is mainly composed of industrial camera, FPGA image processing board and industrial personal computer [3] . The AVT Mako G-125B CCD camera is selected as the industrial camera, which is an inexpensive industrial GigE camera with a compact form factor and a robust metal housing, and can record 1080p video at 30 fps.
In the practical production process, we made a comparison between different computer resource consumption which use different hardware image processing methods: 1) Using CPU as processing unit: using C programming language, there is no outstanding performance in high-speed image processing combine with a higher consumption on computer resources.
2) Using GPU as processing unit: using CUDA as development environment. The processing speed is higher than CPU's. The consumption on computer resources is acceptable.
3) FPGA processing method: using VHDL as development environment. Such method is capable of completing ultra-highspeed image processing. This method has the highest processing and has no more consumption on other.
In this paper, we used xilinx FPGA SmartCORE solution. The system used two xilinx chips work together and send all process results to industrial PC by PCI-E port. Industrial PC seldom take part in the whole processing. FPGA1 chip uses Virtex-4 FX device XC4VFX60. It has the following tasks: obtaining images from the camera, completing pretreatment of image format conversion and transferring images to FPGA2 in a uniform format; obtaining image processing results from FIFO, controlling PCI bus through the DMA and transmitting results to the host, controlling camera, internal registers, and external synchronization. FPGA2 chip uses Spartan-3 device XC3S5000. It is responsible for image algorithm. It processed the source image come from FPGA1 by using specified algorithm, sends the results to FIFO, and get the parameter settings and the external sync signal through FPGA1.
In this system, the higher level parallel processing operation is realized in the FPGA board, and the lower level logical operation is realized in the IPC. The system can complete the high-speed accurate sub-pixel edge detection, which enhances the measurement precision further and improves the system performance apparently.
III. ALGORITHM
A. Preprocessing 1) Smooth filtering: Image in the process of acquisition by the interference of many factors such as background light, etc contains noise, which deteriorates the image quality, and makes it difficult for subsequent processing such as image segmentation. Hence, before extracting the various features from the image, image smoothing is required for image. Median filter is a nonlinear image processing technique, which can not only effectively suppress image noise but also protect the edge contour information. The basic principle of median filter is as follows: use a sliding window W with size M*N and sort various points in the sliding window covering area according to the size of pixel gray value, of which the gray value of the center pixel is substituted by the value of middle position.
2) Binarization: Image segmentation is to extract the interesting parts of image in essence, and binarization is one of the commonly methods used in image segmentation. The essence of image binarization is to select the best threshold according to certain rules, which can be used to distinguish background and target optimally. The pixel value of interesting target is marked as 0 while background is marked as 255. Combined with the actual situation, we adopt the OTSU method [4] to search threshold Th used in subsequent parameter learning automatically. 
B. Edge Extraction
Edge refers to the set of surrounding gray level of pixels with a step change [5] . Edge of the object is reflected by the gray discontinuity. The classical edge detection method is to investigate the gray level change of each pixel in a certain field using the edge direction of adjacent first or second order derivative, which detects edge in a simple way and this kind of method is referred to local operator edge detection algorithm. Commonly used algorithms contain Sobel, Roberts, Prewitt, Laplacian, LOG and Canny and so on, which has simple form, fast speed, and is easy to implement. However, it has poor positional accuracy and is commonly suitable for the whole pixel level, and the differential operator is sensitive to noise and often produces false edges [6] .
There are many subpixel edge detection algorithm at present, such as subpixel edge detection algorithm based on interpolation, subpixel edge detection algorithm based on fitting, subpixel edge detection algorithm based on the torque and subpixel edge detection algorithm based on wavelet, etc [7, 8] . In this article, the subpixel edge detection is a kind of optimization algorithm of edge detection algorithm based on local operator. The area is composed of a group of pixel points with a particular gray level distribution characteristics in the neighborhood. The gray values of each pixel in this area have obvious change in value. Using the characteristics of the targets to be detected, the analysis and understanding can be conducted for image. To find the most similar position with the actual target properties, floating point arithmetic is used in the process, which can make the target location precision higher than that of integer pixel accuracy [9] . The algorithm procedure s are as follows: 1) A rough edge location. The initial edge location is realized with Canny operator.
2) Check points in a small neighborhood beside the edge and calculate the gradient.
3) Curve fitting of function through the gradient of these points. The point that makes the first-order derivative values of the curve equal to zero is the subpixel edge.
In the fitting method, function fitting based on the least squares principle is an effective mathematical tool. Measuring the image by the least square criterion could achieve high precision and guarantee the reliability and efficiency of measuring. The method is to find a series of points ( , ) i i
x y , and then seek a function ( ) f x * in a certain class of functions ( ) f x , which makes the value of the objective function minimum. 
Related to the above formula, the derivative with respect to y, and making the derivative equal to zero are shown as follows:
The result is
and the corresponding point is the subpixel edge. 
C. Fitting and hough transform
According to the characteristics of measured object, scan after edge detection will still appear on the border of broken off and on. Processed by the following method: due to location of straight line is known, through one-dimensional edge fitting method of step function fitting the step function is:
As above shown, if the mean square error is less than some threshold value, then the edge for the current edge
In two-dimensional formula, ideal step edges can be defined as
Where θ and ρ determine pole pitch between the center of circle area to the edge of the vertical.
Edge fitting error is
If the original image signal and ideal edge of mean square error of the model under certain smell value, argues that edges and ideal model have same parameters, length measurement again after this kind of treatment effect is good.
For holes in profile, due to its center and radius are all unknown, so can't adopt the method of fitting to the fixed standard circle. Adopt the method of randomized Hough transform in the image space not collinear three randomly selected mapping parameter space of a point can be set for a round of thought, on the edge of the image of the target area for initial selection, at three different calculation which they determine the parameters of the circle, form parameters of the unit, the corresponding circle become the candidate circle. Judge image space is conditioned to the candidate points on the circle, if the number is greater than the allowed minimum points, then confirm the candidate circle as true circle.
The standard Hough transform to detect circular partsalgorithm steps are as follows.
1) circular parts image histogram equalization pretreatment.
2) the circular image edge detection and binarization processing.
3) edge search form edge connection, refine edge. 4) along the gradient direction of the edge points in the parameter space for possible centre point. 5) in parameter space corresponding parameters by the maximum value in the accumulator as the center of the circle.
D. Function realization
The system uses QT as the graphics interface library to develop an easy-to-use, simple, efficient and reliable manmachine interface. Based on subpixel contour recognition for industrial material surface, we realize the measurement, fitting, contrast and other utility functions. 1) Measurement function: It contains two measurement modes including manual measurement and adsorbent measurement. By pressing and releasing the left mouse button, the operators select the starting and ending coordinates to be measured. If the operators use the manual measurement mode, it is calculated by percentage parameters between the pixel position and the actual space the actual distance between starting and ending points is directly output. If the operators use the adsorbent measurement mode, the program will automatically put the selected coordinate point adsorption to the nearest edge, and calculate the actual size of the industrial profile cross section. At the same time, the operators can restore or delete an improper measurement with using a mouse. 2) Fitting function: Firstly select the subpixel edge point as near as possible to the location selected by the mouse and the adsorption operation can be realized through the click of the mouse. The vector graphics of line, circle and arc, and related parameters can be generated by multi-point fitting.
3) Comparison function: The program directly compares the image of industrial profile cross section with the corresponding manually loaded CAD drawings which are manually loaded directly. It marks the different parts with several colors, which is an easy and intuitive process for users to find the magnitude and nature of difference. The operators can set comparison parameters by clicking on the status bar or the toolbar, and change multiple parameters about the magnitude, nature of difference and the display color. This paper describes the design of a high precision industrial profiles section size measurement system based on double telecentric lens. Firstly, smooth filtering and OTSU binarization are used for image processing. Then, subpixel edge detection algorithm is used to extract the image edge. The measurement method is convenient and feasible. The hardware system in this paper also has very strong practicability, and can implement for batch industrial profiles detection, which not only reduces the detection cost, but also avoids the errors caused by human factor. With the further development of technology and further improvement of the algorithm, this measurement system will not only have more and more high precision, but also be applied more and more extensively.
